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CVILLE KIDS WALK TO SCHOOL 
A Small-City Transportation Transformation  

SYNOPSIS 
As the 2021-22 school year ended, Charlottesville City 
Schools learned that only 40 percent of our school bus 
drivers would return to work in August. This sounded an 
alarm bell in a community that, like schools across the 
country, was already facing a significant driver shortage. 
Clearly, relying primarily on school buses would not work 
for 2022-23— or the future. In Charlottesville, public 
discourse is often mired in finger-pointing; it was our goal 
to literally mobilize the community to address this 
problem. By following the RPIE process, the division’s  
two-person Office of Community Relations (supported by 
our NSPRA-trained superintendent) served as 
communications strategists, thinking partners, and 
cheerleaders to get students to school safely. 
 
After researching local and national trends in school 
transportation, our division decided to expand our “walk 
zones,” meaning students who live relatively close to their 
schools would no longer qualify for a bus seat. 
Collaborating with the city, we made an ambitious plan to 
improve pedestrian infrastructure, hire crossing guards, 
and raise motorist awareness. We hoped we could 
additionally inspire Charlottesville to view this shift to  
walking and biking as a way to make our small city 
healthier, safer, and more environmentally friendly. 
 
Key communications included a video of our superintendent teaching tips for safely walking to school; 
cute yard signs planted citywide to raise awareness about pedestrian safety (and normalize walking); 
individualized messaging, and kid-friendly walking maps. Several low-income communities would 
now be in their schools’ walk zone, so we prioritized engagement with public housing residents at 
“talk and walk” meetings to minimize the equity impact. 
 
Finally, on the first day of school, we had evidence that our efforts had paid off: we had parents, staff, 
volunteers and, yes, students! walking  and biking and scootering across the restriped sidewalks and 
waving to the newly hired crossing guards and getting to school on time.  
 
Our transportation crisis is not “solved”; we continue to cycle through RPIE as we engage with 
families. Even so, we hope the transformation our division was able to effect serves as an inspiration 
and  roadmap for colleagues across the country facing similar challenges. 

 

Virginia State Del. Sally Hudson reminds motorists to slow 
down at a busy intersection near Burnley-Moran Elementary on 
the first day of school, August 24, 2022. 
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RESEARCH 
Research was underway for years  as the bus driver shortage worsened. Initially, research was focused 
on shoring up our old, bus-centric approach, but that same research taught us that we needed  a new 
model. Here are a number of our research questions and key findings.  
 
Sources varied from interviews with longtime and retired staff, to national reports on the topic, to 
data about hiring/marketing efforts for school bus drivers. Find list of sources on page 22. 
 
Can’t we just hire more bus drivers? (Short answer: No.) 
 The national and local bus driver shortage was growing even prior to the pandemic. 
 Local efforts to increase pay and 

marketing for school bus drivers were not 
moving the needle. 

 Charlottesville’s school bus driver position 
vacancy rate was 75% (10 drivers out of 
40 positions). 

 The pre-pandemic solution of “stuffing 
the bus” with children was no longer 
acceptable. 

 
Do other communities have ideas that 
could help us? (Yes.) 
 Other communities assign family responsibility for students within a mile+ of school; 

Charlottesville’s old “walk zones” for bus eligibility were among the shortest in the nation. 
 Other communities were promoting the use of public buses; encouraging use of carpool apps; 

staffing “walking school buses” and “bike trains”; and purchasing small “type A” buses that didn’t 
require a commercial license to broaden the number of eligible drivers. 

 
What challenges do walkers/bikers face? (Our families and community have thoughts.)  
 Crowd-sourced data showed infrastructure and safety concerns that could be addressed  through 

staffing crossing guards or implementing sidewalk, road, or signage improvements. 
 
What are the equity impacts of expanding the “walk zones”? (Let’s talk with those impacted.) 
 Reviewing prior attendance data sorted by bus status (assigned to bus/waitlisted, etc.) showed 

that families value school and find ways to get their child to school (with or without a school bus).  
 Speaking directly with impacted Black, Brown, and ESL families helped us hear their actual 

concerns (which in some cases were different than what their White allies had reported).  
 We heard questions about weather, safety, the physical abilities of children, and more.  
 We learned cultural differences, such as that some families from the Middle East do not think it is 

appropriate for girls to walk to school without a chaperone.  
 
Who is already running/walking/biking or advocating for a safer & greener Cville? (Many groups.) 
 Community partners were already deeply engaged in this work, fully supportive of our goals, and 

identified key streets/intersections of concern along with draft solutions for the City/schools to 
pursue. Our joint advocacy resulted in the City allotting $500,000 toward “quick builds” that 
cleared up some of our advocates’ long-sought priorities, making the City better for everyone. 

 

Area Walk Zones for Bus Eligibility:  

 Elementary Other Grades 

Cville OLD .3 mile .5 - .7 mile 

Region .94 mile 1.28 miles 

Cville NEW .75 mile 1.25 miles 
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PLANNING 
As we submerged ourselves in the research, we realized 
this work would best be undertaken in close partnership 
with several key departments in the City of Charlottesville 
and with a number of partner organizations. 
 

Goal Statement: As Charlottesville City Schools adopts 
a transportation model with less emphasis on school 
buses, our students will get to and from school safely. 
 Objective 1: All families understand that school 

transportation is changing for Fall 2022 and have a 
plan for how each of their children will get to and 
from school by the first day of school. 

 Objective 2: While money will not buy the school 
bus drivers we need, staff and families feel confident 
that the school division and the City of Charlottesville 
are investing wisely to promote safety as students 
walk or bike to school. 

 Objective 3: Our wider community supports new 
walk zones through safe driving, volunteering, 
embracing changes to traffic patterns, etc. 

 

Key Messages: 
 The bus driver shortage is a national, complex issue 

that cannot be solved with “a little money.” 
 Cville Schools welcomes the community to help us 

identify transportation problems and solutions. 
 Expanding our walk zones (also called “family 

responsibility zones”) will have positive impacts on 
Charlottesville in the short and long-term.  

 We are investing time, tools, and money into supports 
to get children to school in other ways. 

 The community can support students walking to 
school by reporting infrastructure problems and 
driving safely. 

 

Timeline 
The need to remake our student transportation system 
became clear by early June 2022. By end of June, we sent 
out the first communication to families explaining the 
planned changes. July and August were for outreach and 
individualized communications so that we would be 
confident that families were ready for the first day of 
school on August 24, 2022. 
 
Budget 
Zero was aside for this work. We kept expenses to $8,762.   

 

The work to prepare our city to 
have many more students walking 
to school in Fall 2022 necessitated 
strong, ongoing communication 
with numerous key collaborators.  
 
Within Cville City Schools: 
 Operations 
 Information Technology 
 Equity & Inclusion 
 Family Engagement 
 
City of Charlottesville: 
 Pupil Transportation* 
 Safe Routes to School 
 Traffic / Public Works 
 Charlottesville Area Transit 
 
Other Community Organizations: 
 Livable Cville 
 Piedmont Mobility Alliance 
 Piedmont Housing Alliance 
 Cville Community Bikes 
 Public Housing Association of 

Residents 
 
*In Charlottesville, the city 
manages pupil transportation 

KEY PARTNERSHIPS 

Left to right: Denise Johnson, Supervisor of Equity & 
Inclusion; Vizena Howard, crossing guard, and Bianca 
Johnson, Coordinator of Family Engagement. 
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Identifying Our Audiences 

 Charlottesville Schools staff members, who needed to be informed in order for the 
process to be successful and trusted by the community 

 Students and families of students, especially those no longer eligible for the bus 

 Prospective Cville Schools families – watching this process unfold as a measure of 
competence, sensitivity, and solutions-oriented approaches 

 City staff who manage our student transportation program. Other key partners in the city 
were infrastructure, traffic, communications, and safe routes to school 

 City Council 

 Charlottesville School Board 

 Drivers and public transit users in Charlottesville (as well as people who live in other 
communities but commute to Charlottesville) 

 UVA community who might serve as volunteers 

 Local electeds who don’t have responsibility in this work but who might get complaints 
 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Knowing that families needed as much time as possible to find alternative ways to get their 
students to school, we began communicating in June – even when we were still in the research 
and planning modes. Our very first communications took the open and even vulnerable position 
of “This problem is worse than ever. These are the possibilities we are investigating, but we don’t 
have all the answers. Together, let’s find solutions.” The community responded with a helpful and 
hive-mind approach to problem-solving that felt like a big win in an often divided community. 
 
Strategy 1: Outreach with emphasis on equity impact 

 Hold “Transportation Talk and Walk” events, hosted at public housing community centers 
and sites where a large number of Black and English language-learner families would be 
removed from bus eligibility. At these events, our superintendent held a Q&A and then 
literally walked with families to their 
neighborhood school. 

 Hold second “Talk and Walk” event at one 
housing center with the most questions, and 
one virtual event.  

 Distribute neighborhood-specific flyers 
that show how each housing community is 
impacted. These were given to participants at 
the meetings and also posted door-to-door in 
the neighborhood. 

 “Talk to me about Transportation” Table 
at the Back to School Bash (a community 
event offering free school supplies)  

We invited the public, including media, to Talk & Walk Sessions in many 
public housing neighborhoods that would be impacted by the new walk 

zones. At these sessions, Superintendent Gurley spoke directly with 
families and then accompanied them on a walk to their neighborhood 

school. A “Big Yellow” awaited them for a ride home so that participants 
— like students— would only walk one way before having a rest.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IAl8DRmSmXfOphRT4ZwPzPxBUMdywfNo/view?usp=sharing
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Strategy 2: Through multi-platform 
communications, emphasize how 
division is investing time, money & 
tools into new approach  

 Send division-wide messages to  
families via newsletter, website & 
social media with information, 
explanations, and invitations to 
give feedback 

 Engage local media with 
reporting that builds awareness of 
these changes 

 Recruit staff and community 
volunteers to walk sidewalks and 
paths to school and report needed 
improvements such as crossing 
guards, sidewalk/road improvements, or signage 

 Produce the ”Dr. G’s 5 Tips for Walking Safely to School” video starring our supe! 

 Collaborate with the City of Charlottesville Public Works to make immediate improvements 
to pedestrian safety on routes students use  

 Create a public spreadsheet on the status of requested street safety improvements 

 Recruit crossing guards, ultimately more than doubling the team  from 9 to 19. (Example of 
neighborhood-level crossing guard recruitment flyer ) 

 Organize walking groups, guided by division staff, to bring students to/from school every 
day, for high-density neighborhoods. (Some walking groups are also organized by neighbors.) 

 Add pedestrian safety to P.E. curriculum (K-12) during the first weeks of school 

 Re-evaluate our administrative procedures for communicating & acting on bus needs 

 Create a how-to and answer guide for staff answering questions by phone or in person; this 
equipped principals to take a “no bus, no problem” attitude that inspired others 

Top: “Dr. G’s 5 Tips for Walking Safely to School” (starring Superintendent Dr. Royal 

Gurley and some of our students) earned more than 6,000 views!  Above: a crossing 

guard recruitment flyer and the front page of the Daily Progress newspaper featuring a 

story about our pedestrian safety PE curriculum.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EM5r7ZRPX_ehr2KFuLh95N48mBd_kKMm/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAPEt-7aUJtGF2Mnj8BAPmRi6pYgvyJnmdCxj3sMyDyCzVYg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAPEt-7aUJtGF2Mnj8BAPmRi6pYgvyJnmdCxj3sMyDyCzVYg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://twitter.com/CvilleSchools/status/1561796733352529922?s=20&t=Re3euLTGl31ChAkGH4BCYQ
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vQzI8y1GK-n227etSM0Xkoc8s37uuVReBO24GAbqX_SqVrgBYIsPAFHH03b1PtkE84dEZqkFv5GQIVV/pubhtml?gid=918274531&single=true
https://twitter.com/royalgurley/status/1562080036269817860
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EOXaLPw5kS86N6_VfnA-brWeqF0W54ekX6uRSw6QL7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://twitter.com/CvilleSchools/status/1562428504964485121
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xeu5n96j6GbLSiEdvoaMcr5_1eTl3PakxjaMg2OQFJU/edit?usp=sharing
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Strategy 3: Customized Communications  

 Collaborate with Pupil Transportation team 
to confirm bus eligibility of each residence on 
the periphery of all walk zones 

 Send messages with student-by-student 
information about each child’s eligibility for bus 
service (clarifying that, even if eligible, the child 
might still be on a waitlist for the bus) 
 Your child is not eligible for bus service; 
please make a plan and let us know if this 
causes true hardship 
 Your child is eligible for bus service but is on 
a waitlist; please make a plan and let us know if 
this causes true hardship 
 Your child is assigned to a bus (with bus 
stop/time info) 
 Thanks for declining bus service! 

 Open walkzones@charlottesvilleschools.org 
email to give families an easy way to contact the 
right person about issues 

An example of a customized email sent in early August to give 
families plenty of time to digest the news and make a plan.  

Strategy 4: Mobilize Parents, Kids, Community 

 Ask every family to make a transportation 
plan that does not involve a school bus. 

 Enlist central office staff and community 
volunteers/”celebrities” (including local electeds, 
clergy, the fire dept, and UVA cheerleaders) to 
staff intersections for the first 5 days of school to 
give extra assistance and encouragement 

 Bring walk/bike advocates into planning 

meetings and use their feedback to implement 
immediate infrastructure improvements  

 Distribute 500 “Go Slow! Cville Kids Walk to 
School” yard signs at school open houses, to 
community partners and others (which, 6 
months later, are still everywhere in the city!)  

 Update kid-friendly maps that show 
commonly used routes to school 

 Encourage older students to take public City 
buses (parents volunteered as guides!) 

 Reach out to PTOs about spearheading the 
use of carpool apps (insufficient interest) 

 Purchase billboards (not ultimately pursued)  

 Promote bike giveaways, free repair events 

 Mail postcards to all residents/businesses 
who live along walking routes to remind them to 
keep sidewalks clear of leaves/snow/debris 
 Partner with police to post pedestrian safety 
messages along key roadways  
 Feature transportation update in printed 
calendar/handbook mailed to all households 
 Post yard signs of school logos with 
directional arrows to help new walkers/bikers 
navigate to school   

An example of a kid-friendly map showing walking routes & crossing guards.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xPseRCgIVihKKZgKc91qCMu3MhI83xsXnMWJ9RiIqFw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xPseRCgIVihKKZgKc91qCMu3MhI83xsXnMWJ9RiIqFw/edit?usp=sharing
http://charlottesvilleschools.org/transportation/#maps
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O2f1Gmclhu3N_qH3680Csz-5_jj-0KhS28OorplSrmI/edit
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EVALUATION 
Ultimately, our most important evaluation has been answering the simple question: Did families have 
a plan to get their kids to school? Secondarily, we’re pleased that schools like Durham (NC) Public 
Schools have already reached out to learn how we did this. 
 

Attendance/Truancy and Transportation Data 
 22-23 attendance has been fairly stable in 3 key areas despite a year with challenges unrelated 

to transit. August 30 enrollment vs Sept 30 enrollment (up 6 points to 98.9% ); overall attendance 
(down about 2 points to 92.4%); and rate of chronic absenteeism (up by 4 points to 21.9%). 

 Our staff-led “walking school buses” are still in full force serving about 50 students; we were 
heartened to see parents/guardians form others. 

 The “back to school” reporting was “Students Hit Streets to Head to School” (instead of, as is 
easy to imagine, a headline about students being stranded at home without a bus 

 Coming April 2023: Updated data from our annual survey in K-10 P.E. of how kids get to school. 
 

Safety Data 
 We have had no injury reports in 22-23 of any students, staff or volunteers during transit.  
 

Face-to-Face Feedback 
 Our approach literally took staff to the streets, where we had the chance to assess how this big 

change was landing. What we found was that families largely understood the change that was 
coming, felt the schools and City were doing what was in their power to make the situation better, 
and were making plans for their children to get to school safely.  

 During public comment at School Board  and City Council meetings, there were very few (1-2) 
speakers on this topic, indicating that this was not an animating issue for the community. 

 And we received positive feedback in the forms of “Do you have any more of those yard signs?” “That 
video was so cute,” and “You guys rocked out this community engagement!” 

 

Digital Feedback 
 Social media: Even in the hours after we sent potentially upsetting messages (e.g. “your child is not 

eligible for bus service”) there was very little negative feedback online. By July, many parents were 
posting strong support. As an example, on Facebook, the “Dr. Gurley Walks to School” video got 88 
likes/loves, 42 shares, and 19 comments (none snarky). A “So Many Routes to School” slideshow 
posted to Facebook on the first day of school got 48 likes/loves, 9 shares and 0 negative comments. 

 We monitored emails received by the School Board and by the “walkzones” email alias  we created 
and did not see any surge in complaints. For instance, the 47 emails received by “walkzones” were 
largely about logistical matters. And small number  of these emails (concerning 47/4400 students, or 
about 1%), was a sign that the vast majority of families were finding solutions for their students.  

 We succeeded in getting in the news to raise a lot of awareness about this topic. Of the 14 media 
reports about this topic from June-September 2022, 13 featured accurate content and a positive 
tone, including  NPR national’s framing of our approach as “creative” or K-12 Dive billing the key 
idea as “building community partnerships.” 

 On a public budget survey in October 2022, we were pleased to see that  transportation ranked as 
a distant #9 on public priorities with just 24 votes out of 422 respondents.   

“This has been a terrific public process—the CCS and the City are 
working together, equity has been absolutely centered, public input has been 
respected.”  —Kathryn Laughon, Charlottesville equity advocate and frequent Tweeter 

https://www.facebook.com/CvilleSchools/videos/1790195404647673/
https://www.npr.org/2022/09/08/1121690485/a-need-for-bus-drivers-forces-school-districts-to-be-creative
https://www.k12dive.com/news/how-2-districts-use-community-partnerships-to-ensure-students-can-walk-safe/631138/
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OUR TEAM 

Beth L. Cheuk, Supervisor of Community Relations 
Beth is an experienced communications professional with a nerdy interest in 
maximizing how our student information system can make communications better. 
She has led Charlottesville Schools through changes in gifted education, school 
safety, and moving forward after the Neo-Nazi rallies in Charlottesville in 2017. 

Not NSPRA Members (Yet), but We Love Them Anyway 
 

Bianca Johnson, Family Engagement Coordinator 
If community events gave frequent flyer miles, Bianca could travel the world. She helped organize the Walk and 
Talk events and represented Charlottesville City Schools at many other events. She created neighborhood-  
specific flyers to help residents understand the walk zones. She herself led a walking school bus for middle 
schoolers at one of our housing complexes until the students were acclimated to the walk. 
 

Denise Johnson, Supervisor of Equity and Inclusion 
A Charlottesville High School graduate, the soon-to-be Dr. Denise Johnson used her lifelong relationships, deep 
knowledge of the community, and equity framework to steer our decisions about topics ranging from the 
lengths of the walk zones and the tone of our communications. Denise took the lead organizing the Walk and 
Talk events in our community. 
 

Patrick Moctezuma, Manager of Enterprise Services (IT) 
Patrick had a vision for how we could use data to improve our processes for managing who was in the walk 
zone, assigned to a bus, or on a waiting list (with a need level of low, medium, or high). He also supported the 
work of using that data to give families individualized information about each child in their family. 
 

Kim Powell, Chief Operations Officer 
Charged with areas such as facilities, nutrition, and safety, Kim also oversees our partnership with the City of 
Charlottesville, which runs our Pupil Transportation Services. Kim has explored every transportation idea that 
came our way and is experimenting with how smaller “Type A” school buses can bring more solutions to our 
community. As part of this work, Kim became an expert in the “street view” tool of Google maps. 
 

Thanks to many other Cville Schools colleagues and to all our partners at the City in Pupil Transportation, Safe 
Routes to School, Traffic, Public Works and more. This “transportation transformation” was truly a team effort! 

Dr. Royal A. Gurley, Jr., Superintendent 
First-year, communications-oriented superintendent Dr. Gurley was the face of this 
effort. He literally walked to school with families, taught kids how to ride public 
transportation, and starred in our video. He was able to look parents in the eye and 
say, “I don’t have a bus for you. But if we trust our children, they can handle this.” 

Amanda Korman, Community Relations Liaison 
A relative newcomer to school PR, Amanda brought expertise in journalism and 
mental health communications. She also happens to have traversed a lot of Cville by 
foot herself, which came in handy when determining the impact of the new walk 
zones and communicating about pedestrian infrastructure improvements.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IAl8DRmSmXfOphRT4ZwPzPxBUMdywfNo/view?usp=sharing
neighborhood-specific%20flyers
neighborhood-specific%20flyers
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 Communicate early and often: 
By announcing that 800 more 
children were now in an 
expanded walk zone, we knew 
families would be upset. But 
we would rather they be upset 
in July and early August, when 
they had time to make a plan 
well before the first day of 
school. 
 

 Cultural differences show up, 
including learning that many 
of our refugee families 
question whether the streets 
are safe for walking (or they 
may not believe girls should 
walk without a chaperone). The 
“Talk and Walk” events (with 
translators) helped us gain mutual understanding. 
 

 On our Google sheets log of emails received, we also included our responses to the parent/
guardian. This was another indicator that we had replied, but it also created a mini-library of 
possible responses so that we could reuse phrasing as needed. 
 

 “Walking School Bus” and “Bike Trains” are somewhat common expressions, but for our ESL 
families, they were confusing. (“Is my child walking or is my child on a school bus?”) For some 
audiences, we called them “guided walking groups.” 
 

 Our evaluation of the walk zone expansion was complicated by the fact that we still have 200 
eligible bus students on a waitlist for the bus. In other words, our community’s most lingering 
frustration is not with the expanded walk zones, but with our still-ongoing bus driver shortage. 
 

 Our individualized messaging worked great, but we were certainly nervous about whether the 
communications tech would fail us or whether our student information system was 100% correct. 
As a result, we included a disclaimer in our messages: We have made every effort to ensure accuracy, 
but if you believe your student’s bus eligibility is incorrect, please review our website and then reach out to us at 
walkzones@charlottesvilleschools.org. Alternatively, if we find an error, we will contact you.   
 

 Crossing guards play a special role in the community and have ended up being some of the best 
advocates for pedestrian safety, and motorist awareness. Not to mention we never saw social 
media posts get more likes and loves than when it was a picture of one of our guards in action. 
 

 Use this as an excuse to get your steps in! Amanda and Beth enjoyed walking around the city as we 
tested out the walk-to-school routes. Dr. Gurley was happy to tell families, “We’re not asking your 
child to do anything our staff hasn’t already done.” Bonus points if you wear a school t-shirt! 

TIPS FOR THE NEXT SCHOOL DIVISION 

UVA students volunteer to help our “walking school buses” get to Clark Elementary. Photo by 

Erin Edgerton.  

http://charlottesvilleschools.org/transportation/
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As we repeat the RPIE process, here are a few things we’re thinking about: 
 
Research: “What can we do to encourage more families to choose walking/biking instead 
of car-riding?  While we do have more kids walking, we also  know that many families are 
choosing to drive their student. What can we do in future years to encourage more walking? 
This summer, some of our  families suggest that all students in the walk zone should be 
required to walk or bike. We decided to celebrate walking, but we left the actual decision-making 
to families. After all, our most important goal was making sure that students got to school. 
Still, a growth area is to normalize and support walking/biking while reducing car traffic. 
 
Ongoing Planning/Implementation 
This is not one-and-done. We’ll need  good messaging to help people understand that these 
walk zones were not a one-time crisis measure, but the “new normal.” In addition, our new 
families will need to learn whether they’re in the walk zone. One area of planning is learning 
whether this information (walk zone or bus-eligible) could be included into the City’s GIS tool. 
We certainly plan to incorporate it into our online registration/re-registration forms so that 
families won’t have the option to request bus service if they’re not eligible. Finally, when we 
initially pushed out these messages, we did not know how any of them would be received (we 
expected a lot more push-back and anger). Knowing that these messages were received in a 
positive way opens the door for paid social media boosts to expand our reach. 

NEXT STEPS: RPIE 

How do we prepare and support our community for a future with far fewer school bus seats? Normalizing walking to school is key.  

http://gisweb.charlottesville.org/GisViewer/
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NEWS APPEARANCES 

In addition to local media coverage from the two 
local network TV stations, daily newspaper, and 
news website, NPR’s Morning Edition told the 
story of how our district got “creative” with our 
transportation needs, and K-12 Dive wrote 
about our efforts to get more kids to walk safely 
to school.  

https://www.npr.org/2022/09/08/1121690485/a-need-for-bus-drivers-forces-school-districts-to-be-creative
https://www.npr.org/2022/09/08/1121690485/a-need-for-bus-drivers-forces-school-districts-to-be-creative
https://www.k12dive.com/news/how-2-districts-use-community-partnerships-to-ensure-students-can-walk-safe/631138/
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SOCIAL MEDIA: DIVISION & STAFF MESSAGES 
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Charlottesville is all about Twitter. We were amazed and humbled by the level of engagement from parents and 
community partners (organizations from the Public Housing Association of Residents to UVA Hospital). 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA: WHAT THE COMMUNITY SAID 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH MATERIALS 

Posters, postcards and of course our yard signs helped us connect 
with our families and the broader community, as well.   
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COMMUNICATIONS TEMPLATES 

Click here (or on the image below) for a Google directory of the various messages we sent to families 

over the summer.  Templates provided are email-only (and English-only) for the sake of space. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wZwZYPFbwP9zcQFi-gtBSTFacZNM5gKMP0-cYYOoru8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wZwZYPFbwP9zcQFi-gtBSTFacZNM5gKMP0-cYYOoru8/edit?usp=sharing
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ARCHIVED TRANSPORTATION WEBPAGE  

The transportation webpage continued to get updated, but here’s a glimpse of the initial webpage — 

including a robust FAQ — that we used in launching the new model in late June. 

 Current webpage: charlottesvilleschools.org/transportation/ 

 Archived  original page: charlottesvilleschools.org/archive-of-transportation-page-june-2022/ 

 Archived mid-summer page: charlottesvilleschools.org/transportation-archive-2022-23-school-year/ 

http://charlottesvilleschools.org/transportation/
http://charlottesvilleschools.org/archive-of-transportation-page-june-2022/
https://charlottesvilleschools.org/transportation-archive-2022-23-school-year/
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SOURCES 

SOURCES WE USED (AND ARE USING) FOR RESEARCH 

Prior School Board reports about transportation showing  the growth of this crisis with data points such as: 

 Driver vacancy rates 

 Prior “stuff the bus” practices 
 History of walk zones in Charlottesville 

 Efforts to recruit bus drivers (marketing, raises, bonuses) and their limited impact 

 Number of routes served 
 Local market conditions that impact bus driver hiring 

 Student ridership figures (number of students previously served, current capacity to transport stu-
dents, size of waitlist for bus seats) 
 Transportation procedures (ie, number of students per bus before and after the onset of the pandemic) 
 

Attendance data (sometimes broken out by bus status – see evaluation list for more details). 
 

Interviews with current, long-time, or retired Schools or City staff in areas of: 

 Operations  

 IT 
 Principals 

 Equity/Family Engagement 

 Pupil Transportation 

 Safe Routes to Schools 

 School Board members 
 

Our feet! (We literally walked any bus routes we had concerns about.) 
 

Google maps (Using the street view function, we have “walked” and “driven” every square inch of our 10-
square-mile small city.) 
 

Crowd-sourced data about problem sidewalks or intersections (and their proposed solutions!) 
 

Prior reports of City colleagues in areas such as traffic, road infrastructure, facilities 
 

Versatrans or other bus routing software maps and reports 
 

Public transportation information (routes, policies, schedules, maps, input from regular riders) 
 

National reports or websites  such as: 
 Safe Routes to School (https://saferoutesdata.org) 

 Strongtowns.org, including “The Bus Driver Shortage is a Problem We didn’t Have to Have”  

 Center for Cities & Schools: Beyond the Yellow Bus 
 

Other school divisions’ transportation and bus pages 
 

Local, state, and national reporting 
 

Insights/prior reports from local partner groups around topics such as running, biking, livability, environment 
 

Suggestions and previous solutions implemented by small-bus vendors and consultants 
 

Voices of the community, especially those who live in public housing who would be impacted by these changes 
as well as the partner organizations who serve these communities 
 

The next resource an NSPRA member sends our way! 

https://saferoutesdata.org
https://www.strongtowns.org/journal/2021/9/23/the-school-bus-driver-shortage-is-a-problem-we-didnt-have-to-have
https://citiesandschools.berkeley.edu/reports/yellowbusbrief.pdf
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Attendance Data Before/After the Change 

 Daily Attendance Rates 

 Chronic Absentee Rates 

 Rate of Attendance During First Week of School (were students immediately able to get to 
school?) 

 By Bus Status Rates (“Assigned to Bus” vs “In Walk Zone” etc) 

 By-School Rates (especially if one school is more impacted by these changes than another) 

 Tardy Rates for 1st Period 
 

Transportation Data Before/After the Change 

 Bus Waitlist #s  

 # Crossing Guards hired 

 Students Walking to School (as captured by PE teachers in annual data collection) 
 

Safety Data 

 Number of injuries/incident reports for people in transit to from/school 
 

Digital Data 

 Social media data (# of posts, interactions/reach, “likes”, comments, shares, tone of com-
ments) 

 Website (evaluation of content, number of visits) 

 Messaging to families (# of messages, evaluation of content, open rates, responses) 

 Video reach, comments 

 Media Reporting (# of articles, evaluation of tone and content, comments on social media) 

 Emails received by key staff, designated email address, School Board, etc. (#, tone, content, 
response rate) 

 

Face to Face Data 

 School Board public comments (#, tone, content, follow-up responses) 

 City Council comments (#, tone, content, follow-up responses) 

 Number of community meetings held in person or online 

 Comments received at “Talk and Walk” or other community meetings 

 Participation numbers (“Talk and Walk” meetings, online Q&A meetings, interactions at other 
community events) 

 Comments reported by school staff (school secretaries, counselors, principals, family engage-
ment staff) and responses such as phone calls received or public interactions at summer or back-to-
school events. Staff may not think to report these to you, but you can always call them to learn 
what they are seeing and hearing 

 Feedback from community partners 
 

Accomplishment data 

 Can be a checklist of your implementation plan 

 Evaluation of implementation 

 # of signs distributed 

 # of volunteers 

EVALUATION METRICS 
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Since this issue arose somewhat suddenly, 
we had no designated budget for these pro-
jects. Even so, we managed to stretch our 
dollars. We spent $8,762 on the following: 
 

 Dr. Gurley Walk to School Video Filming/
Production: $1,000 
 

 500 Coroplast yard signs with H stakes (“Go 
Slow, Cville Kids Walk to School”): $4395 
 

 Graphic design to modify existing walk-to-
school maps: $900 
 

 Design, printing, postage for 3000 postcards 
to residents along key walking routes: $1407  
 

 95 Cor0plast yard signs printed with school 
logos (plus H stakes): $980 
 

 2 rolls of arrow tape to add directions to 
school logo signs to assist with wayfinding: 
$80 

COSTS 


